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Dear Mr. MacLennan,
I must apologize for my yesterday's letter,
which was written in a haste without my having looked through
the paper masses, which have piled up during my leave. Today
I think, I can give you a better budget estimate for 1963, but
nevertheless there remain some question marks. I hope you can
fill the gap. Of course, this budget is set up according to the
present constitution of SCOR. Should there be any change during
1963 in favour of a larger representation of the National Commit
tees, etc.,the whole budget should be considered again.
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Au ust 30, 1962.
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Dear Hr. aacLennan,
Thank you very ouch indeed for the troublesome
work you had 1ith SCOR's 'budget estimate .for 1963. I think, for the
time being we cannot do any more, that means you can present this
paper to the Executive Board of ICSU at Prague, however, 1ith sone
reservation.
1.) It nay happen tbat the SCOR Bxecutive at Paris
decides to present some other propoeala for forking Groups, etc.
2.) It seens to me that the eetirn.ated sum of
� 15.000.-- for National Contrib�tions is too large. Lven if 0SSR
would perhaps oay ,Z 3.000.--, tne total anount would not exceed the
sum of$ 11.000.-- or 12.000.--.,
3.) It should be ttressed again that ICSU should
do sometbing for �co�t ,.-,i th regard ta its finances. rcsu does support
the Unions, it should do the sane for SCOR as an inter-union comr:iit
tea, the more as the Unions themselves do not allocate any money to

sco ••

4.) Besides that we cannot expect that UIU;svO-IOC
has to bear the financial bur en of the main lot of COR's expenses.
This wo·ld produce a nearly complete dependency of SCOR on UNESCO.
SCOR has at presen� tasks of its own:

a.) The question of oceanographic documentation,
,hich is solved for physi.::al oceanography, but not for the other
disciplines. At least on€ meeting would be necessary to start with
this task (say$ 6.000.-�).
b.) It may hafnen that a WG on Atlases has to be
established to find out the gener 1 line to proauce them (about
$ 6.000.--).
c.) At the last General Asse�bly of ICSU it was
resolved that SCO� slould take part in the GEBCO question.$ 10.000.-
·,.,ou.ld be necessD.ry for t:te beginning.
Please look at the iterns 4. a, b, c, as a formal
apolication, which the Treasure� nay consider as
11
Su_pp lenentar1 Estimates"
according to your letter of Aug:ist 23, 1962.
Pleane bTing with yo� the f;nal audited bud�et of
SCOR, January - December 1961, in 30 copies.
Please note that the Netherlands\ National Co:nmittee
paid a contribution of h:l. 1000.--, which were trhnsferred to the
SCOR account 4137 a, bei1g the sun o:f DM 1.105.10.
�
Your• tsi:icerely,

a,

h

[Transcription of letter destroyed by scanner]
Copy to George Humphrey, stamped as received on 26 November 1962
ASM/jag/62/1723

21st November 1962

Dr. Günther Bohnecke.
Secretary.
International Council of Scientific Unions,
(SCOR)
34, Neuer Wall,
2 Hamburg 36,
Germany
Dear Dr. Böhnecke,
Many thanks for your letter of 13 November.
You ask me to give you some indication of the result of the budget discussions in Prague
regarding SCOR. I hope that this answer will seem reasonable to you.
We have many demands on our money for 1963 – more than ever before in the history
of ICSU. We have many new projects, most of which have no possibility whatever of raising income even
up to the level which you achieve. Therefore we have been unable to allocate to SCOR anything at all
from the bulk subvention from UNESCO to ICSU of £175.000.
However, there is a possibility that the UNESCO subvention may be increased next year,
and if this happens (and the eventuality was fully discussed in Prague), SCOR will be allocated the sum of
$5.000.
informed.

I hope that I will have good news for you in due course, but in any case I will keep you
With best wishes,
Yours sincerely,

cc. Dr. Humphrey
Mr. Laclavere

Signature of A.S. MacLennan

